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Abstract. In this paper we analyze distributions of water
vapour isotopologues in the troposphere using infrared spec-
tra recorded by the Infrared Atmospheric Sounding Interfer-
ometer (IASI), which operates onboard the Metop satellite
in nadir geometry. The simultaneous uncorrelated retrievals
of H162 O and HDO are performed on radiance measurements
using a line-by-line radiative transfer model and an inversion
procedure based on the Optimal Estimation Method (OEM).
The characterizations of the retrieved products in terms of
vertical sensitivity and error budgets show that IASI mea-
surements contain up to 6 independent pieces of information
on the vertical distribution of H162 O and up to 3.5 for HDO
from the surface up to the upper troposphere (0–20 km).
Although the purpose of the paper is not validation, a re-
stricted comparison with sonde measurements shows that the
retrieved H162 O profiles capture the seasonal/latitudinal vari-
ations of the water content, with good accuracy in the low-
est layer but with larger uncertainties higher in the free and
upper troposphere. Our results then demonstrate the ability
of the IASI instrument to monitor atmospheric isotopologic
water vapour distributions and to provide information on the
partitioning of HDO as compared to H162 O. The derivation
of the δD is challenging and associated with large errors in
the uncorrelated retrieval approach chosen here. As a re-
sult averaging on the vertical to produce a column-averaged
δD is required to produce meaningful results for geophysi-
cal interpretation. As a case study, we analyse concentration
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distributions and spatio-temporal variations of H162 O and δD
during the October 2007 Krosa super-typhoon over South-
East Asia. We show that individual δD have uncertainties of
37‰for the vertically averaged values. Using the latter, we
suggest that the typhoon produces a so-called amount-effect,
where the δD is negatively correlated to the water amounts as
a result of intense depletion of the deuterated species.
1 Introduction
Water vapour is the most important atmospheric trace gas
and a key compound of the global climate (Ciais et al., 2004;
Gedzelman et al., 2003; Hartmann, 2002; Lawrence et al.,
2002; Smith, 1992). It plays an important role in many at-
mospheric processes, such as radiative transfer, circulation
dynamics (Strong et al., 2007; Hanisco et al., 2007; Kuang
et al., 2003; Johnson et al., 2001; Moyer et al., 1996), strato-
spheric chemistry (Steinwagner et al., 2007; Rosenlof et al.,
2001, 2003; McCarthy et al., 2004; Franz et al., 2005; Coffey
et al., 2006), cloud formation (Schmidt et al., 2005), precip-
itation (Bowen and Revenaugh, 2003) and the greenhouse
effect (Schneider et al., 1999; Hartmann, 2002). For all of
these processes it is important to answer questions such as:
What is the distribution of moisture sources and sinks? What
are the distributions of moist processes controlling the hy-
drology cycle? The analysis of the water vapour isotopo-
logic partitioning, which is strongly influenced by evapora-
tion sources and condensation conditions, is useful to derive
information on the water vapour sources, sinks and dynamics
(Zahn et al., 2006).
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Table 1. Some specifications of TES and IASI instruments.
TES IASI
Spectral coverage 650–2250 cm−1 645–2760 cm−1
Spectral resolution (apodized) 0.1 cm−1 (nadir mode) 0.5 cm−1
Signal to noise ratio 600 500–1000
Field of view 5.3×8.4 km (nadir mode) 12km diameter pixels recorded simultaneously in a 2×2 matrix.
There are several stable isotopologic species of the
water molecule (H162 O, H182 O, H172 O and HDO being
the most abundant), each with different vapour pres-
sures and reaction rates. The isotopic composition
is given in per mil (‰) units using the conventional
δ notation relative to the V-SMOW standard, where
δ=
(
R
RSMOW
−1
)
×1000, and R denotes the isotopologic mass
ratio, with RSMOW=[HDO]/[H162 O]=0.31152×10−3. Al-
though water isotopologue measurements have been success-
fully used in e.g. upper troposphere lower stratosphere ex-
change (Moyer et al., 1996; Johnson et al., 2001; Webster
and Heymsfield, 2003) and subtropical troposphere dynam-
ics (Worden et al., 2007; Galewsky et al., 2007), there are
few measured profiles of the heavier isotopologues (Zahn et
al., 2006, and references therein). Especially satellite obser-
vations, which can offer distributions over large regions, are
missing.
In a previous paper, we have demonstrated the ability of
space-borne infrared sounders to measure simultaneously the
vertical profiles of the main water isotopologues (i.e. H162 O,
H182 O and HDO) (Herbin et al., 2007). These results were
obtained using the infrared spectra recorded by the Inter-
ferometric Monitor for Greenhouse gases (IMG) instrument.
Likewise, distributions of the tropospheric HDO/H162 O ratio
were reported using measurements from the Tropospheric
Emission Spectrometer (TES) (Worden et al., 2006, 2007).
The HDO/H162 O ratios derived from TES have been applied
to improve understanding of the characteristics of hydro-
logic budgets in monsoonal regions (Brown et al., 2008).
IASI is an operational meteorological instrument onboard
the European MetOp-A platform, which targets primarily
temperature and water vapour profile measurements in the
troposphere (Clerbaux et al., 2007, 2009; Schlu¨ssel et al.,
2005). As TES, IASI is a Fourier transform spectrometer;
some specifications of the two sounders (Beer et al., 2001;
Schlu¨ssel et al., 2005) are summarized in Table 1. Despite
a coarser spectral resolution as compared to TES, IASI is
expected to provide accurate water vapour measurements be-
cause of a very high signal to noise ratio. IASI has further the
advantage over TES of spatial coverage and temporal sam-
pling and of covering the shortwave part of the thermal in-
frared above 2500 cm−1, which contains strong HDO lines.
Here, we present the first simultaneous uncorrelated re-
trievals of H162 O and HDO vertical distributions from IASI.
The goal of this preliminary study is to characterize the capa-
bilities of the IASI in providing information on concentration
distributions of H162 O, HDO but also on the more challenging
δD .
In the next section, we describe briefly the IASI in-
strument, the measured radiance spectra and the retrieval
method. Section 3 presents tropospheric vertical distribu-
tions for a selection of IASI spectra coincident with data from
radiosondes (Gaffen, 1994) and representative for different
latitudes and seasons. The retrieved profiles are discussed
with respect to the error budgets and the vertical sensitivity
of the measurements. We also examine in this section the
advantage of using, for the HDO retrievals, the reflected so-
lar part of the spectrum for the inversion process. In Sect. 4
we use the unprecedented spatial and temporal sampling of
IASI to probe the regional isotopologic composition of water
vapour during a major meteorological event (Krosa Typhoon
in early October 2007) and discuss the capabilities of the in-
strument to capture δD variations, which can be useful for
the monitoring of our environment. Section 5 summarizes
our results and presents perspectives on future applications.
2 Measurements and methods
2.1 Measurements
IASI is one of the eleven instruments launched onboard the
polar sun-synchronous orbiting Metop-A platform on 19 Oc-
tober 2006. The IASI instrument (Clerbaux et al, 2007, 2009;
Schlu¨ssel et al., 2005) is a nadir-viewing Fourier transform
interferometer which records the thermal infrared emission
of the Earth-atmosphere system between 645 and 2760 cm−1
with an apodized spectral resolution of 0.5 cm−1. IASI’s
field of view corresponds to a 2×2 pixel matrix where at
nadir each pixel has a 12 km footprint on the ground. Its abil-
ity to scan across a swath of 2200 km allows for global cover-
age twice a day with a good horizontal resolution. The IASI
specifications are ideal for studying the atmosphere from a
local to a global scale. The main purpose of the IASI mis-
sion is to provide temperature and tropospheric water vapour
profiles with 1 K, 10–15% accuracies and with 1 and 2 km
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vertical resolutions respectively (Clerbaux et al., 2007, 2009;
Schlu¨ssel et al., 2005).
The H162 O and HDO profiles are retrieved from the IASI
spectra using the Atmosphit software developed at the Uni-
versite´ Libre de Bruxelles. This software is based on a
detailed line-by-line radiative transfer model, including ray
tracing for various geometries and a retrieval scheme relying
on the Optimal Estimation Method (OEM) (Rodgers, 2000).
The theoretical elements relevant for the present study are
similar to those described by Barret et al. (2005), and Coheur
et al. (2005). They are only briefly summarized hereafter.
2.2 Retrieval methodology
For an atmosphere divided in discrete layers, the forward ra-
diative transfer equation gives an analytical relationship be-
tween the measured vector y (in our case, the radiance) and
the true atmospheric state x (e.g. variables to be retrieved:
surface temperature, vertical concentration profile) and is
written as:
y=F (x;b)+ε (1)
where F is the forward radiative transfer function, b repre-
sents the fixed parameters affecting the measurement (e.g. at-
mospheric temperature, pressure, instrumental line shape
(ILS)) and ε is the measurement noise.
The radiative transfer function is computed using the line
parameters (positions, intensities, broadening, shifting and
their temperature dependency) and absorption cross-sections
compiled in spectroscopic databases, as well as the absorp-
tion continua from the MT-KD model (Clough et al., 2005).
The molecular absorption lines are computed using a Voigt
line shape and the resulting spectrum is processed to account
for the ILS contribution. The latter is represented by a Gaus-
sian function with 0.5 cm−1 full width at half maximum and
set on a 0.25 cm−1 spectral sampling grid.
The retrieval method aims at determining the state vector
x from the measurement vector y. For nadir-viewing satel-
lites, however, the spectra provide an integrated view of the
atmosphere. As a consequence, the retrieval of a vertically
resolved profile from the measurement is mathematically ill
conditioned, meaning that it has no unique solution. A mean-
ingful solution can, however, be obtained by regularizing the
retrieval with a priori information about the variables. This
information is composed of an a priori profile xa and an a
priori variance-covariance matrix Sa (Rodgers, 2000). In this
case, the goal of the inversion is to find xˆ, which is the ap-
proximation of the true state x, which best agrees with both
the measurement and the a priori information. The solution
xˆ is found by iterating:
xˆi+1=xa+(KTi S−1ε KTi +S−1a )−1KTi S−1ε (2)[
y−F (xˆi)+Ki(xˆi−xa)
]
,
and the error covariance is given by:
Sˆi+1=(KTi+1S−1ε Ki+1+S−1a )−1 (3)
with Ki being the Jacobian matrix, the rows of which are
the partial derivatives of the measurement with respect to the
retrieved variables: Ki=(∂F/∂x)i , and KT is its transpose.
Sε is the measured signal error variance-covariance matrix
and is chosen to be diagonal, Sε=σ 2ε I (Barret et al., 2005;
Coheur et al., 2005), where σε is a constraint representing
the noise equivalent spectral radiance. The retrieved state
is obtained after convergence, when the absolute difference
between every element of F modeled at two successive iter-
ation steps,
∣∣F (xˆi+1)−F (xˆi)∣∣, is less than a fraction (20%)
of σε.
The characterization of the retrieved quantities in terms of
sensitivity and error sources is essential to estimate the qual-
ity of the results. In the case of the linear approximation used
here, the OEM provides an efficient way for characterizing
the retrieved state, which is given by Rodgers, (2000):
xˆ=xa+A(x−xa)+G(ε+Kb(b−bˆ)), (4)
where bˆ is the approximate of the model parameters b, the
Jacobian Kb=∂F/∂b characterizes the sensitivity of the for-
ward model F to the model parameters. G is the gain matrix
whose rows are the derivatives of the retrieved state with re-
spect to the spectral points and it is defined by:
G=∂xˆ/∂y (5)
A, the averaging kernel matrix, gives a measure of the sen-
sitivity of the retrieved state to the true state. It is defined by:
A=∂xˆ/∂x=GK (6)
At a given level, the peak of the averaging kernel row gives
the altitude of maximum sensitivity whereas its full width at
half maximum is an estimate of the vertical resolution. The
trace of A, known as the Degrees Of Freedom for Signal
(DOFS), indicates the number of independent values of the
state vector which can be retrieved from the measurements.
The global error can be inferred from Eq. (3) by consider-
ing the difference between the retrieved and the true state:
xˆ−x=(A−I )(x−xa)+Gε+GKb(b−bˆ) (7)
In this Eq. (6), the first term [(A−I )(x−xa)] is the smooth-
ing error, which accounts for the vertical sensitivity of the
measurements to the retrieved profile; the second term [Gε]
is the measurement error, associated to the spectral noise;
and the third one [GKb(b−bˆ)] is the model parameters er-
ror, which represents the imperfect knowledge of the model
parameters.
Their covariance matrices are respectively given by:
Ssmoothing=(A−I )Sa(A−I )T (8)
Smeas.=GSεGT (9)
Smod. param.=GKbSb(GKb)T (10)
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Fig. 1. Retrieval spectral windows. Top: H162 O (blue), H172 O
(green), H182 O (cyan), HDO (Red) and other trace gases (lower
panel) transmittance spectra. Middle: IASI measured spectrum
(normalized radiance, in black) and fitted spectrum (red) in the
spectral windows used for retrieving H162 O and HDO profiles. The
average IASI noise is indicated by a black dashed line. Bottom: The
last black lines show the residual (observed-calculated) spectra.
with Sb representing uncertainty on the forward model pa-
rameters. The latter includes the impact of interfering
species, which are simultaneously fitted, as well as the uncer-
tainty on the air temperature profile (uncorrelated uncertainty
of 1 K on each retrieved level). Here, the line parameters er-
ror is not considered.
The total error variance-covariance matrix can then be re-
garded as the sum of these individual contributions:
Stotal=Ssmoothing+Smeas+Smod. param. (11)
2.3 Data analysis
For the retrievals, the water vapour a priori covariance ma-
trices Sa and the a priori state vector xa are built based on
local radiosondes data over 2 months (day and night) and av-
eraged on 5 different latitudinal bands (+90◦, +60◦), (+60◦,
+23◦), (+23◦, −23◦), (−23◦, −60◦) and (−60◦, −90◦). This
thus results in a set of five different prior information, repre-
sentative of a given latitude band, but with for each a rather
large variability representing spatial and temporal variations
within the two month period considered. This method al-
lows on one hand – using a latitudinal dependent xa – to
start the retrieval with reasonable water concentrations and
on the other hand – using a large variability – to minimize
the impact of the prior in the retrieved profiles (Herbin et al.,
2007). The a priori information covers altitudes ranging from
the ground up to 20 km, interpolated on a grid of 2 km. The a
priori constraint vector and covariance matrices for HDO are
identical to those of H162 O, multiplied, however, by the stan-
dard isotopologic ratio and corrected by Rayleigh distillation
model. The spectroscopic parameters were extracted from
the HITRAN 2004 database (Rothman et al., 2005). Because
the signal to noise ratio varies over the IASI spectra (see
Fig. 1), we use for the retrievals a value of σε of the order of
the expected IASI noise and close to the Root Mean Squares
(RMS) of typical retrievals, ie. σε=2×10−6 W/(cm2 sr m−1).
Water vapour isotopologues absorb almost everywhere in
the spectral range of IASI, with many strong lines that sat-
urate the absorption signal throughout the ν2 and (Fig. 1).
We have selected two spectral windows for the simultane-
ous retrieval of H162 O and HDO, extending respectively from
1186.95 to 1300.75 and 1307.25 to 1406.40 cm−1 (thus re-
moving the strong methane Q-branch of ν4 and), located
both on the long wavelength end of the ν2 band. IASI spec-
tra cover also parts of the infrared above 2500 cm−1, where
the upwelling source function during daytime is dominated
by the reflected solar radiation. Absorption of this radia-
tion is mainly attributable to methane (CH4) and HDO. It
therefore offers a potential improvement on the sensitivity
of IASI to these species in the lowest layers of the atmo-
sphere (see e.g. Razavi et al., 2009). To analyze this for
HDO, we have used a supplemental spectral window extend-
ing from 2588.00 to 2757.30 cm−1. For the sake of illustra-
tion, Fig. 1 gives an example of a spectral fit in the selected
windows, showing also the typical quality of the residual
spectra (Observed-Calculated).
The retrievals use along with the water vapour a priori
constrain specified above, the level 2 pressure and temper-
ature profiles from the operational processing at Eumetsat.
In the inversion step, the volume mixing ratios (vmr) for wa-
ter isotopologues are retrieved on 10 discrete vertical layers,
extending from the ground up to 20 km as 0–1, 1–3, 3–5, 5–
7, 7–9, 9–11, 11–13, 13–15, 15–17 and 17–20 km. In the
spectral range used, the surface temperature, the strength of
reflected solar radiation (“reflectivity”), the total columns of
H172 O, CO2, N2O, CH4 and HNO3, and the profiles of H
16
2 O,
HDO and H182 O are adjusted simultaneously but importantly
without a priori correlation between the different isotopo-
logues. This uncorrelated approach differs from that used
in other studies (Worden et al., 2006; Schneider et al., 2006).
This allows for a detailed characterization of the extent of
information contained in the IASI measurements for the two
species independently but produces large errors on the δD
value (see Sect. 3).
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Fig. 2. Error profiles of interfering species and emissivity for H162 O (left) and HDO (right) retrieval.
3 Retrievals and characterization
The goal of this section is to characterize the capabilities of
IASI to obtain vertically resolved profiles of H162 O and HDO
from the ground up to the upper troposphere/lower strato-
sphere region. At first it should be pointed out that inter-
ferences have only minor impact on the retrievals. To illus-
trate this, Fig. 2 gathers the errors due to interfering species
and the emissivity for the H162 O (left panel) and HDO (right
panel) retrievals. It shows that these parameters account for
less than 1% in the total error; they are not included further
in the discussion. In fact Fig. 2 shows that in addition to the
smoothing and measurements error, the most influent param-
eter in the error budget will for the H162 O retrieval be HDO
determination and reciprocally.
3.1 Information from the shortwave window
In order to quantify the benefit of the shortwave retrieval
window above 2500 cm−1 for the HDO profile, we have per-
formed a series of retrievals on IASI spectra significantly af-
fected by the reflection of the solar radiation. Figure 3 shows
an example of HDO error budgets and averaging kernels re-
sulting from the inversion of a IASI observation at South-
ern mid-latitude above the ocean, in December 2007, per-
formed without (upper panel) and with (lower panel) the sup-
plemental shortwave window. The χ2 and RMS are slightly
better for the spectral fit when the shortwave is considered.
For the RMS, this results from the fact that the spectral fit
is better in the shortwave where the lines are less saturated
(even though the measurement noise is larger). With regard
to the χ2, it is also better for the combination and this is
explained by the weaker signal to noise ratio in the spectral
window 2588–2757 cm−1, which necessitates to multiply the
measurement-noise constrain σε by a factor two; hence con-
vergence is more easily achieved. The degrees of freedom
for the signal are respectively 3.01 and 2.61. These highlight
mainly the gain of information on HDO close to the sur-
face from using the reflected solar radiation, with the error
at ground-level decreasing from 18.5% to 12.9% for the case
shown in Fig. 3. Interestingly, the retrieved H162 O profile is
also slightly improved following this procedure. It is worth
pointing out that the use of the shortwave window at night,
does not degrade the retrieval. Accordingly, and despite that
only a small number of IASI spectra show sufficient signal-
to-noise above 2500 cm−1 to benefit the HDO retrieval, the
window was therefore kept in all further analyses.
3.2 Quality assessment of H162 O and HDO profiles
To make a preliminary assessment of the quality of the water
vapour retrievals (no validation is attempted here), we have
compared the retrieved profiles to a set of humidity sound-
ings at 6 sites, representative of different latitudes (Table 2)
on the same day (1 September 2008). The water vapour
radiosonde data have been provided by the Wyoming Uni-
versity. The co-localisation criteria were set on the spatial
scale to 1◦ latitude and 1◦ longitude from the six stations and
on the temporal scale to within twelve hours of the sound-
ings (Tables 2 and 3). The a priori used is that described in
Sect. 2.3 and is thus different for the different stations, except
for the two tropical ones.
Figure 4a shows the profile comparison between the H162 O
retrievals, the humidity soundings, the IASI level 2 deliv-
ered operationally and the a priori profiles. Figure 4b and
c show in addition the averaging kernels and the error bud-
gets of the coincident IASI/sonde water vapour measure-
ment of Table 2 as well as the Fig. 4d show the relative
difference [(xi−xs)×200/(xi+xs)], xi being respectively
retrieved profile, a priori profile and level 2 profile; xs are
the smoothed water vapour profiles calculated from the mea-
sured profiles xsonde according to Rodgers (2000):
xs=xa+A(xsonde−xa) (12)
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Table 2. Coincident IASI and water vapour sonde measurements for six locations (identified by name, latitude, longitude) on 1 Septem-
ber 2008. The DOFS for H162 O and HDO are given at each site. Numbers in parentheses for sun reflectance parameter are the standard
deviation in units of the least significant digits.
Observing Site Latitude, Longitude Day/Night Sun ”Reflectivity” H162 O DOFS HDO DOFS
Novolazarevskaja −70.76, 11.82 Day 5 10−8 (3) 3.80 1.34
Santo Domingo −33.61, −71.62 Day 1.5 10−7 (0.3) 5.18 2.88
Darwin −12.42, 130.88 Night 0 5.86 3.37
Kingston 18.06, −76.84 Day 1.2 10−7 (0.3) 5.91 3.50
Hailar 49.22, 119.75 Day 3.0 10−7 (0.3) 5.09 3.03
Bjornoya 74.51, 19.02 Night 0 4.05 2.15
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Fig. 3. HDO profile retrieval characterization for a mid-latitude scene with (bottom) and without (top) taking into account the shortwave
window in the retrieval procedure. Left: Error profiles. The curves are the square root of the diagonal elements of the prior and posterior
error covariance matrices. The errors due to uncertainties on the temperature profiles are calculated assuming an uncorrelated uncertainty
of 1 K. The errors associated with the uncertainties on the others species (i.e. H172 O, H182 O, CH4, CO2, N2O, HNO3) are negligible and
therefore not shown. Right: Averaging kernels, in volume mixing ratio units for the ten retrieved layers. Degrees of freedom for signal are
respectively 3.01 and 2.61 with or without the shortwave band taken into account.
This smoothing accounts for the lower vertical resolution
of the IASI observing system and thus allows a meaningful
comparison with the retrieved profiles. In all cases, we find
that the H162 O retrieved profiles are in reasonable agreement
with the sonde values over the entire altitude range but that
they provide a significant improvement with respect to the
prior latitudinal climatology or the IASI operational L2 prod-
uct only close to the surface. There the averaged deviation is
11.3% and is in line with the expectation from the mission.
In the free troposphere and higher the averaged deviation is
Atmos. Chem. Phys., 9, 9433–9447, 2009 www.atmos-chem-phys.net/9/9433/2009/
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Fig. 4. (a) Retrieved H162 O profiles (vmr) from IASI observations made on 1 September 2008 for six different sites (see Table 2). The grey
and black lines represent the sonde and retrieved profiles respectively. The black dashed and dot lines are the a priori and the level 2 IASI
profiles respectively. (b) Averaging kernels related to (a), in volume mixing ratio units, for each retrieved layers. The corresponding degrees
of freedom for signal are reported in Table 2. (c) Error profiles related to (a). (d) Relative differences (see text). Red, blue and green lines
represent respectively the retrieved, a priori and level 2 differences in comparison to the sonde profiles.
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Table 3. DOFS of coincident IASI and water vapour sonde mea-
surements above Hawaii (+19.72◦, −155.05◦) for selected days in
September 2008, December 2007, March and June 2008.
Dates H162 O DOFS HDO DOFS
21 September 2008 5.73 3.09
21 December 2007 5.91 3.35
28 March 2008 5.81 3.26
21 June 2008 5.65 3.07
much larger and often has an oscillatory behaviour. This can
be partly related to the loose co-location criteria but also sug-
gest the difficulty in capturing small-scale variations in the
vertical profile. However, the large latitudinal dependence
of the retrieved profiles is adequately captured. For tropical
scenes (at Darwin and Kingston), the volume mixing ratios
are for instance almost one order of magnitude larger than
for the regions with the highest latitude (at Novolazarevskaja
and Bjornoya).
The HDO profiles from the same scene have been re-
trieved starting, as explained above, from a priori profiles
constructed from the H162 O ones, divided by the SMOW ra-
tio and corrected by the Rayleigh distillation model (Zhang
et al., 2005). Looking at the general shapes of the profiles,
we find that the simultaneous/uncorrelated retrieval produces
HDO profiles that have a similar vertical structure as the cor-
responding H162 O ones (Fig. 5a). We also suggest that the
impact of the prior is relatively small, as apparent from the
relative differences in Fig. 5d, which further tend to show
the inadequateness of the Rayleigh distillation curve in many
cases. These conclusions hold despite weaker vertical sensi-
tivity for the deuterated isotopologue. In fact, the averaging
kernels for H162 O reveal a maximum sensitivity in the tropics
and also at mid-latitudes during daytime, with an integrated
kernel function spanning the entire altitude range from the
surface to 14 km, degrading to 2–12 km at mid-latitudes dur-
ing night-time. For the highest latitudes there is sensitivity
only between 2 and 10 km. For HDO, the measurements
are sensitive between the ground level and 12 km for tropi-
cal and mid-latitude regions during the day but from 2 and
12 km during the night. At the higher latitudes the sensitiv-
ity to HDO is limited to the altitude range between 2 and
8 km. This is further highlighted by the degrees of freedom,
listed in the Table 2. It is important to note that whatever
the HDO quantity, the constraint is weak enough in order to
avoid a major contribution of the a priori (see relative differ-
ences graphics of the Fig. 5d).
One result that follows from the above is that the informa-
tion on the isotopologic ratio, which will be discussed next,
is obviously limited by HDO, which has the lowest infor-
mation content. For each case of Figs. 4a and 5a, the error
profile budget is also displayed (see Figs. 4c and 5c). The
different curves correspond to the square root of the diago-
nal elements of the measurement error, the smoothing error
and the model parameter error covariance matrices (Herbin
et al., 2007). The error analysis confirms that the retrievals
are mainly driven by a priori information above 16 km for
both isotopologic species. For H162 O, the total error is mostly
below 15% over the entire altitude range of the troposphere,
increasing to 30% near the surface in the situations where
the measurements are less sensitive (highest latitudes). This
theoretical total error, which is compliant with the 10% accu-
racy expected from the mission (Clerbaux et al., 2007, 2009;
Schlu¨ssel et al., 2005), is significantly lower than the com-
puted relative differences with sonde data (Fig. 4d). This
tends to show the difficulty of achieving in reality this level of
accuracy on the profile. The total error is evenly distributed
between the temperature, the measurement and the smooth-
ing errors, with additional contributions from uncertainties
on model parameters being essentially negligible. For HDO
the error on the profile is mainly below 20%, increasing to
40% at the ground level of the highest latitudes, with the
smoothing error becoming very dominant. As could be an-
ticipated from the discussion above, the total error is particu-
larly small when the sensitivity is high, with errors reaching,
for instance, 7% for H162 O and 11% for HDO near the sur-
face at Kingston. In all cases and for both isotopologues,
the retrieval makes a substantial improvement with respect
to the a priori variability. The most significant improvement
is in the troposphere between 4 and 8 km, where the a pri-
ori uncertainty is largest. To close this sensitivity overview,
it is worth noting here the difference in sensitivity between
the two tropical locations (Darwin and Kingston) recorded
respectively during day and night, which is illustrative for
the improvement due to the shortwave retrieval window dis-
cussed in Sect. 3.1. It is also worth stressing that the present
analysis shows similarities with the results previously ob-
tained from IMG (Herbin et al., 2007). With IASI we do
find, however, a higher vertical sensitivity for both isotopo-
logues, likely due to the better signal to noise ratio of the
spectra.
Figures 6 and 7 are identical to Figs. 4 and 5 but for obser-
vations above a single station (Hawai) on four different days:
21 September 2008, 21 December 2007, 28 March 2008
and 21 June 2008, representatives for the different seasons
at tropical locations. Figure 6a shows that the total H162 O
concentrations and the profiles are very similar for the four
dates. This is also the case for the DOFS (see Table 3) and er-
ror budgets (Fig. 6b and c). At this location, the uncertainty
is always below 20% whatever the season or altitude. For
HDO, the same remarks can be made. Nevertheless, we can
see from the profiles of the Figure 7a that the HDO amount
above 10 km is higher in March and June than in September
and December. This is corroborated by the sensitivity that is
better at high altitudes in March and June (see Fig. 7b). In
all cases, the HDO uncertainty at the surface is below 25 %
and reaches 40 % over the entire altitude. Therefore, we can
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Fig. 5. (a) Same as Fig. 4a for HDO. The a priori profiles for HDO have been constructed from those of H162 O relying on the Rayleigh
distillation model (see text for details). (b) Averaging kernels related to (a), in volume mixing ratio units, for each retrieved layers. The
corresponding degrees of freedom for signal are reported in Table 2. (c) Error profiles related to (a). (d) Relative difference between
retrieved and a priori profiles related to (a).
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Fig. 6. (a) Same as Fig. 4a for H162 O profiles (vmr) retrieved from IASI observations at Hawaii on four days (top to bottom): 21 Septem-
ber 2008, 21 December 2007, 28 March 2008 and 21 June 2008. (b) Averaging kernels related to (a), in volume mixing ratio units, for
each retrieved layers. The corresponding degrees of freedom for signal are reported in Table 3. (c) Error profiles related to (a). (d) Relative
difference between retrieved and a priori profiles related to (a).
conclude that the impact of seasons is negligible for tropical
scenes where the sensitivity is highest.
3.3 Calculation of δD
The profiles of the two isotopologues displayed in Figs. 4,
5, 6 and 7 do not allow, as such, the detection of any un-
expected evolution in the isotopologic vertical distribution,
which occurs on a finer scale. For this purpose, the calcula-
tion of the δD values is a prerequisite. Although the quality
of the results obtained for each isotopologue demonstrates
the capability of IASI to observe isotopologic ratio profiles,
the total retrieval errors on each is such that the error on δD
is rather large. It can be calculated by:
δ
[HDO]
[H2O] =
δ[HDO]
[H2O] −
[HDO]
[H2O]2 δ[H2O] (13)
Applied on a typical IASI tropical observation, we calculate
uncertainties on δD from 96 to 458‰for surface to 20 km lev-
els of the retrieved profile. This is the most pessimistic view
recalling, indeed, that the vertical resolution of the latter is
of the order of a few kilometres in the best cases. Accord-
ingly, column-averaged δD values and uncertainties would be
more representative of the measurements. The δD errors on
the corresponding partial column 0–8 km reduce for instance
to 37‰. This value is slightly larger than that obtained from
TES analyses (Worden et al., 2006), which uses a constrained
method in which the δD is retrieved by including correlation
between H2O and HDO from a climate model (δD around
12 per mil in the same latitude range). Nevertheless, these
errors are still small in comparison to the expected variabil-
ity (cf. Sect. 4.).
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Fig. 7. (a) Same as Fig. 5a for HDO profiles (vmr) retrieved from IASI observations at Hawaii on four days (top to bottom): 21 September
2008, 21 December 2007, 28 March 2008 and 21 June 2008. (b) Averaging kernels related to (a), in volume mixing ratio units, for each
retrieved layers. The corresponding degrees of freedom for signal are reported in Table 3. (c) Error profiles related to (a). (d) Relative
difference between retrieved and a priori profiles related to (a).
4 Case study
In the previous section we have demonstrated that IASI spec-
tra contain significant information on the distributions of
H162 O and HDO. This opens the perspective for studying at-
mospheric dynamical and meteorological events, which were
not accessible from space borne observations before. In or-
der to illustrate this, we have chosen to perform a prelim-
inary study of the δD partitioning on a regional scale, dur-
ing a typhoon, which is accompanied by extreme and com-
plex hydrologic processes. Water vapour isotopologic ra-
tio measurements act as tracers providing information on
cyclones, storms and hurricanes, like structure, evolution,
microphysics or water budget (Gedzelman et al., 2003;
Lawrence et al., 2003). Unfortunately these measurements
are generally limited to rain and vapour collected at the
surface or during flights (Lawrence et al., 1996, 1998, 2002,
2003; Gedzelman et al., 2003).
The Krosa typhoon, which was one of the major events of
the year 2007, is taken as a case study. The sequence of the
typhoon was as follows; it initially formed on 1 October as
a tropical depression South-East of the Philippines. Rapid
intensification took place and the depression was upgraded
to a tropical storm and later to a typhoon. As it intensified, it
gained a wide eye and moved North-West, becoming a super
typhoon on 5 October when it approached Taiwan. It slowly
weakened afterwards before making landfall in Taiwan and
South-East China. The sequence is considered to have ended
three days later, on 8 October, above the Philippine Sea.
For the retrievals of the isopologues during the 8 days of
this event, we have selected cloud free spectra. Only scenes
showing a degree of homogeneity larger than 90% have been
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Fig. 8. Distribution of H162 O, δD and δD error for the mornings
of the 3 and 8 October 2007. H162 O distributions are given as par-
tial columns (0–8 km) in mm. δD and δD error distributions are in
‰unit averaged on the (0–8 km) partial column. Data are averaged
on a 1◦×1◦ longitude-latitude grid. The grey crosses show the loca-
tion of the IASI retrievals. The full black circles show the location
of the typhoon’s eye and the white zones identify the cloudy areas.
kept, thus removing cloudy spectra just above and around the
typhoon’s eye. The resulting distributions, presented in Fig. 8
are averages on a 1◦ latitude by 1◦ longitude grid and the unit
is in precipitable water vapour (mm). The full black circles in
Fig. 8 show the location of the typhoon’s eye and the white
zones identify the cloudy areas. We focus hereafter on the
tropospheric distributions H162 O, δD and δD error expressed
as an integrated column from 0 to 8 km such as to use the ver-
tical range where each species is more sensitive. Moreover,
the partial columns avoid comparing profiles with different
vertical resolution and averaging reduces the random mea-
surement error. The retrieved H162 O map for 3 October, re-
veals two moist fronts: one in the South-East linked to the ty-
phoon’s approach, and one above the Philippines correspond-
ing to the end of the tropical storm Lekima which occurred
in that region 27 September to 5 October. On 8 October,
the map shows again two moist fronts but now in the North-
West, the one closest to the typhoon’s eye being more impor-
tant. The quantity of precipitable water is very high near the
Fig. 9. δD (‰) as a function of H162 O (g/kg) for the 8 October 2007
during Krosa typhoon overpass in South-East Asia. The full black
circles show the morning data averaged on a 1◦×1◦ longitude-
latitude grid and the light grey crosses are their uncertainties associ-
ated The black lines represent the Rayleigh distillation curves with
surface temperatures of 288 K (left line) and 300 K (right line), ini-
tialized to the surface layer δD value of −79‰. The grey lines rep-
resent evaporation lines initialized respectively from the same value
of δD (−79‰) (lower grey line) and the average seasonal δD value
in regional precipitation (based on Global Network of Isotopes in
Precipitation (GNIP) observation).
depression (around 150 mm), but these values are consistent
with the heavy rain recorded by the Tropical Rainfall Mea-
suring Mission (TRMM, http://trmm.gsfc.nasa.gov/) satellite
(>50 mm per hour and locally 300 mm in few hours). The
average δD uncertainty for this distribution is 34‰(bottom
panel of Fig. 8), slightly larger when the δD is high. These
errors are well below the observed variations in δD surround-
ing the typhoon (middle panel): On 3 October, the δD are
homogeneous, around −125 permil in front of the typhoon,
slightly lower closer to its center. On 8 October, the value
of δD is high around the eye (close to 0 or positive) but we
observe strong depletion at the back after the typhoon has
passed (down to −300‰). One further observes that the δD
map for 3 October does not reveal particular features when
compared to the H162 O distribution, whereas there is on the
contrary, except closer the eye, an anti-correlation between
δD and H162 O on 8 October (ie or the regions where δD val-
ues are very low the humidity tends to be very high), likely
pointing to an intense depletion in the deuterated isotopo-
logue after the typhoon passed.
To further highlight this, Fig. 9 shows δD values as a func-
tion of the relative humidity for 8 October. Full circles rep-
resent data average on a 1◦ latitude by 1◦ longitude grid to
be compared with the Fig. 8 and the light grey vertical lines
are the associated uncertainties. Rayleigh distillation curves
originating from air parcels with saturation specific humid-
ity values based on oceanic temperatures of 288 and 300 K,
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and initial δD values of −79‰(vapour equilibrium with the
ocean) are shown as black lines. The grey lines represent the
enriching effects that arise from mixing moist marine with
drier air parcels. These curves are based on typical tropical
surface temperature of 288 K (for more details, see supple-
mental material of Worden et al., 2007). The Rayleigh dis-
tillation curves are commonly used to describe changes in
the water isotopic composition. The latter assumes that wa-
ter is removed as precipitation condenses and fractionation of
isotopologic ratios takes place at the thermodynamic equilib-
rium. This model allows accurate description of many me-
teorological events like tropical cyclones (Gedzelman et al.,
1982), but it is less accurate when the hydrometeors and wa-
ter vapour interactions become important. In these cases the
Rayleigh distillation curves are reference to determine the
history of evaporation and condensation processes.
The large variability of the retrieved δD values suggests
important mixing processes, including turbulent transport
and large scale advection over the analyzed region. 46%
of the measurements are constrained by Rayleigh distillation
lines and 19% by evaporation lines: These cases correspond
in particular to the South-Eastern measurements of Fig. 8 in a
location far from the typhoon where the air is dryer after the
typhoon has crossed. In contrast many points (27%) are more
depleted than predicted by the Rayleigh distillation model es-
pecially near the rain bands (North-West of Fig. 8). This is an
example of the “amount effect” (Dansgaard, 1964), in which
isotopologic ratios are negatively correlated with total water
amounts.
The typical δD uncertainties for vertically averaged values
that we obtain are low enough to not affect the discussion of
these distributions, nevertheless they point towards the lim-
itations of our δD calculation approach for such analyses.
Likewise, to go further in the meteorological events, and in
particular typhoon understanding it is necessary to improve
the retrieval of cloudy spectra. This will allow for instance
having water vapour profiles closer to the eye and so obtain
information about typhoon dynamic.
5 Conclusions
A set of high-resolution Fourier transform nadir spectra mea-
sured by the IASI instrument have been analyzed to ob-
tain vertical tropospheric distributions of two isotopologic
species of water vapour (H162 O and HDO). The retrievals
were made using software relying on the OEM, allowing
to measure volume mixing ratios and partial columns from
the ground up to 20 km; the retrievals were performed simul-
taneously for both species but without putting a correlation
constrain between them. The measurements contain up to 6
(H162 O) and 3.5 (HDO) independent pieces of information on
the vertical distributions, with the sensitivity of IASI being
highest between the surface and 8 km. At these altitudes, the
theoretical uncertainties are less than 15% on each retrieved
level of the profile for the principal isotopologue and 25% for
HDO for low and mid-latitudes, independently of the season.
The uncertainties are larger at high latitudes because of the
lower humidity and spectral radiances. We have found, how-
ever, that the theoretical uncertainties, which comply with
the mission objectives, were difficult to achieve in reality. In-
deed, the comparison of the retrieved profiles with coincident
sonde measurements, performed at a series of representative
latitudes and seasons, shows the potential of IASI to capture
the large-scale spatial variations of water vapour in the tropo-
sphere but with errors that can be as large as 50% at several
levels of the profile in the free and the upper troposphere. An
important result from the sensitivity studies conducted in this
work is to demonstrate the gain of information on the surface
HDO retrievals using the solar reflected part of spectra dur-
ing daytime. Another key aspect is the quantification of the
δD calculated from the individual profile retrievals and of its
associated error, which enables geophysical studies to be car-
ried out provided sufficient vertical averaging is performed.
The H162 O and δD zonal distributions of partial columns
above South-East Asia during a major meteorological event
(Krosa super typhoon) have been studied on these grounds.
Significant and meaningful horizontal variations of the δD
values during the Typhoon sequence are found, and in partic-
ular a very high depletion of the δD values after the typhoon
crossing has been observed, producing the so-called amount
effect. The analysis of δD as a function of H2O for that event
has revealed that about one third of the measurements are not
following the Rayleigh model, thus allowing for a distinction
between evaporation and condensation processes. These en-
couraging and original results concern only the cloudy free
spectra, that is to say relatively far from the typhoon’s eye.
In the future it would be important to improve the retrievals
of the cloudy spectra in order to better study the typhoon’s
dynamic.
Globally, the results have demonstrated the ability of the
IASI instrument to measure H162 O and HDO profiles accu-
rately and with a good coverage and sampling. These results
open promising perspectives for measuring δD profiles and
then analyses of meteorological processes on extended spa-
tial scales and over longer periods. Finally, interesting infor-
mation on H182 O is obtained as well, with 3 to 4 degrees of
freedom for signal (DOFS), but the characterization of this
isotopologue is more challenging; it was therefore not dis-
cussed here, but it will be the aim of a future study.
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